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For enquiries about membership of BGANZ – New Zealand please
contact Alan Matchett
Phone (03) 477 4000 | Email Alan.matchett@dcc.govt.nz | PO Box
5045, Central City Dunedin
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What’s new?

UPDATES FROM GARDENS AROUND THE COUNTRY
Auckland Botanic Gardens update from Jack Hobbs
We have enjoyed hosting the very popular Botanical Art Society of New Zealand’s (BASNZ) ‘Ngāi Tipu
Taketake – Indigenous Flora’ exhibition this year, part of the ‘Botanical Art Worldwide’ exhibition organised by
the American Society of Botanical Artists. The Friends of Auckland Botanic Gardens worked with BASNZ to
display over 50 works depicting plants as common as harakeke and as rare as the underground parasitic
plant, Dactylanthus taylorii. The aim of the exhibition was to highlight how art can draw attention to botanical
diversity. This followed anther successful Sculpture in the Gardens event, held for 3 months over summer,
where our visitor survey indicated 99% of people surveyed were Satisfied or Very Satisfied with their visit to
the Botanic Gardens, and with the information they gained while here, the latter is an important measure for
us as we strive to influence the gardening choices of visitors.
A new carpark accommodating 179 vehicles is expected to open in late August. This more than doubles
present capacity and is sorely needed with visitation now exceeding 1 million. The carpark has been designed
to optimise cleansing of stormwater with extensive swales and rain gardens.
Following completion of the carpark we expect to commence construction of a major new pathway dubbed
the Pacific Strip. This will provide improved wayfinding and connect visitors more directly with our plant
collections.
Following strong community and political support, Auckland Council have included $1 million for Sculpture in
the Gardens over the next 10 years. The funding will be allocated $50K in alternate years and $150K in the
year of this biennial exhibition. The value of this event towards growing the profile and visitation of ABG is
highlighted in the market research results for the most recent exhibition which was visited by 336,000
people.
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Dunedin Botanic Gardens update from Alan Matchett
Mainly business as usual at Dunedin however there have also been a few interesting things happening. Staff
put together a number of events for the New Zealand Science Festival from lichens, freshwater fish, problem
weeds and birds. We also had the Lab in a Box, a shipping container converted to a mobile laboratory.
A section of our aviary is being modified to house native birds requiring rehabilitation following surgery at the
Wildlife hospital or simply requiring a recovery period from an injury before being released.
All staff have been busy on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings in our Bush areas cutting out and treating
problem weedy plants such as sycamore, ivy, old man’s beard, hypericum, blackberry and a host of others.
We hope to get a good level of control over these before we begin a replanting programme.
A new tree trail has recently been added to the line-up of interpretive information available to visitors and we
are starting to replace many of our interpretive panels throughout the Garden.
Renovation works has begun on the Winter Gardens glasshouses complex. All the plants have been stripped
out and glaziers are currently removing all the glass ahead of repairs to rotten timebers and repainting. They
will be closed until mid-December when it is hoped we will be able to reopen them to the public.
Hamilton
Hamilton Gardens update from Peter Sergel
The capital programme over the past three years has seen the development of four new gardens and new
facilities including an expanded information centre, new jetty, toilet block and playground. The Concept
Garden has been opened and the new Mansfield Garden will to be opened this spring.
In the Ten Year Plan, Council approved a continuation of this development programme. $10 million of this is
to be funded from a targeted rate and donations but staff and supporters were challenged to raise another
$15 million through sponsorship. Subject to sponsorship targets being met, the first four year stage of this
programme will include: an Ancient Egyptian Garden, a Baroque Garden, a Pacifica Garden, a Medieval
Garden, another extension to the information centre, a satellite café, another toilet, courtyards and an events
pavilion.
Christchurch Botanic Garden
A new Christchurch BG director has been
appointed. Wolfgang Bopp is a passionate
horticulturist who helped set up the National
Botanic Gardens of Wales and will join the
Christchurch team in spring. You can read
more about Wolfgang here
https://ccc.govt.nz/news-andevents/newsline/show/2718 and we look
forward to many of you meeting him at the
Hamilton meeting in September.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN MANAGING PLANT COLLECTIONS
Alan Matchett, Dunedin BG

Finding a system or tool to help us manage operational matters with our trees had been an issue for some
sometime. Prior to Christmas 2018 by coincidence two things occurred with a few weeks of each other a) an IT
colleague Andrew Dunn suggested the use a free programmable app (Collector for ArcGIS) that linked to ArcGIS
might solve our problem and; b) Karin Van der Walt shared information about how she was recording and
monitoring the different checkpoints for myrtle rust around the Wellington region - thoughts were if Karin can do
that for myrtle rust why can’t we have something similar for our trees but within the confines of a much smaller
area, our Botanic Garden.
It was fortunate for us that Andrew was enthusiastic about helping us out but could only do so in between other
jobs and while we have some capacity there is still some development and programming to be done to achieve
everything we need from it.
Trees have been placed into one of four categories, Heritage trees; Specimen trees; Landscape trees and
Horticultural trees, each with its own specific definition. Heritage trees for example number about 20 and they
the oldest trees in the Garden, Horticultural trees are smaller growing short term ornamental trees usually in
planted borders. Each category has its own inspection regime from 1 year to 4 yearly intervals and a specific
level of expertise input for each of the inspections. For example, Heritage trees yearly inspection must be done
by qualified arboriculture consultant while at the other end of the scale the Horticultural trees can be assessed
by collection curators.
The purpose of developing the Tree App is to allow us to firstly identify and record accurately what trees we have
and exactly where they are, then make sure they are accessed in our living collection database, give each
individual tree its own unique identifying number and then over time to record and track what we have done and
when it was done, to identify and programme new work and to forecast budgets for tree work over extended
periods in the same way as building
maintenance is forecast.

Figure 1 This diagram shows all the
trees in the lower botanic garden, with
circle size in this example increasing
with height of the tree. The different
colours shows the date of when a
record or inspection was last updated
which can be done by placing the
cursor over a circle to access the
editable drop down menus.
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In the ten weeks since the BGANZ meeting in Invercargill when this was presented we have had services of an
intern from the Netherlands working live with the Tree App checking and updating the information held on it and
weeding out any inconsistencies of which there are a number, these will be corrected, and missing information
updated. Over the next 12 months our tree inspections will begin and hopefully the beginning of a sustainable
tree management process.

MYRTLE RUST
Many of us now have gardens surrounded by myrtle rust, if it is not in our garden already, it is very near and
likely to arrive any day. One role public gardens can play is to document how garden plants (native & exotic)
are affected by myrtle rust. At Auckland Botanic Gardens we will record through time species, cultivars or
provenances of plants in our gardens with myrtle rust and assess the loss of amenity value and health of these
plants. The aim is that some may have natural resistance (or just not look really terrible) and if we find that we
can promote these cultivars or provenances for planting.
Bec Stanley, Auckland BG
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REQUESTS TO COLLABORATE
Spray-free Rose Gardening

“Who else has
spray free rose
gardens?”

At Auckland Botanic Gardens we have been gardening without
fungicides and insecticides for almost 20 years. This approach
to gardening started with the rose garden. While in Invercargill
at BGANZ in May I realised that Gore, Invercargill and Dunedin
also had spray-free rose gardens. I wondered if anyone else
has a spray-free public rose garden and whether we should
compile a list of spray free roses across NZ. Perhaps there are
a few hundred cultivars in common that we could say were
good for climates throughout the country?
We usually submit our reports to the New Zealand Garden
Journal
(http://www.rnzih.org.nz/pages/nz_garden_journal_index.htm).
Let me know if you’d be keen to collaborate and provide your
lists. Anyone who supplies a list would be a co-author. I’d like
this to inspire as many public rose gardens as possible to
consider this as a viable option.
Bec Stanley, Auckland BG
(Rebecca.Stanley@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz)
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HELLO FROM BGEN

“Who are we and
what do we do?”

Need help with ideas for engaging with your visitors?
The Botanic Gardens Engagement Network (BGEN) is
here to help. This is a professional development
network for botanic gardens staff and volunteers who
work in areas such as engaging visitors with plant
collections, signage and interpretation, education,
visitor services and community outreach.
Any members of BGANZ can join the network. Our
primary platform is an online blog
(https://bgenanz.wordpress.com/) where we share
resources, ideas and best practices. We also run
workshops at BGANZ congresses and regionally. If
you are interested in joining, feel free to get in touch.
Our current group includes members from Auckland
BG, Wollongong BG, BG of South Australia and
Brisbane BG Mt Coot-tha.
Julia Watson, Auckland BG
(julia.watson@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz)

BRON UPDATE
Earlier in the year some of the BGANZ Record Officers Network (BRON) skyped with Kerry Walter from BGBase.
It was interesting to hear what areas they have decided to focus on developing in the database. However, there
are a number of concerns surrounding BGBase and a few gardens have investigated other alternatives.
Last year, Taranaki Regional Council had a seamless transition to IrisBG to manage their gardens. Auckland BG
is looking to have IrisBG before the end of the year after extensive research visiting gardens in America (Chicago
BG, New York BG, Brooklyn BG, Longwood and Missouri BG) and understanding the options available on the
market. Auckland BG is looking forward to having a public facing database available for visitors (to search
online using their own devices), easy input of plant information, photos linked to accessions as well as names
and mapping technology.
Two gardens in NZ who use tag machines (ME2000) for printing metal plant tags often share orders for new
tags. Currently we bulk order tags together to reduce shipping costs (and are invoiced separately) so if anyone
else is interested in being part of this bulk order please let me know. Having the metal embosser to create tags
is incredibly efficient and last a long time in the garden. I highly recommend anyone considering a metal
embosser is a worthwhile investment!
Emma Bodley, Auckland BG
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YOUNG HORTICULTURIST OF THE YEAR
The Young Horticulturist of the Year competition
(http://www.younghort.co.nz/), an event to promote
excellence and opportunities for young people across
horticulture, is run by the RNZIH Education Trust.
One representative from each sector (amenity
horticulture, floristry, landscaping, fruit & vegetable
production, flower growers, the wine industry and
nursery production) to compete for the overall title.
To get to the final each sector runs its own
competitions. The Amenity Horticulture sector is
supported by NZ Recreation Association.
If you have an apprentice who is keen to complete in
the 2019 competition contact Karl Nesbitt at NZ
Recreation Association (karl@nzrecreation.org.nz) for
more information.
This year’s grand final is on the 7th November 2018
at Pukekohe Indian Business Centre. Amenity
horticulture sector is being represented by Morgan
Hampton who completed his apprenticeship recently
at the Dunedin Botanic Garden.

INVITATION TO THE NEXT MEETING
BGANZ (New Zealand) Spring Seminar
Where: Hamilton Gardens
When: Friday 28th September 2018
Theme: Generating income and securing sponsorship for our gardens.
How do you raise millions in sponsorship for garden development and events? Or create profitable products
around your event venues to increase income? How can you double income from your café, your shop or guided
tours? We’re lining up a series of speakers who’ve been involved in doing just that.
These activities aren’t necessarily the favourite parts of our job but they are a way to secure the resources to
fund our dreams.
Presentations will be just 15 minutes long. Free attendance with prior booking. To book a place or any offer to
do a short presentation please contact Tracey.Steel@hcc.govt.nz (The programme will also include lunch and a
behind the scenes tour of the new gardens that are not open to the public yet.)
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Auckland Botanic Gardens
Monthly Drop n Learn workshops on a range of gardening topics.
Visit the events page of the website for more information
http://www.aucklandbotanicgardens.co.nz/whats-on/events/
The 10th International Congress on Education in Botanic Gardens
Warsaw, Poland
9 – 14th September 2018
Department of Conservation, Conservation Week 15-23rd September
Nationwide event
https://www.doc.govt.nz/news/events/conservation-week/
Young Hort Finals
Auckland, New Zealand
7-8th November
http://www.younghort.co.nz/
9th BGANZ congress 2019
Wellington Botanic Gardens, New Zealand
Dates to be confirmed
The Captain Cook 250th celebration will be held next year 2019.
Details TBC

CONTENT FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER
We welcome articles for all Botanic Gardens staff on a range of topics. For the next newsletter we are interested
in hearing about field trips you have been on, learnings from garden renovations, garden best practices,
successful education project and apprentice experiences working in horticulture. Articles do not need to be long.
This is a great way for all staff to be more connected with each other and will help link us together.

This newsletter has been produced by the New Zealand Branch of BGANZ. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and
not necessarily those of BGANZ or the New Zealand executive. NZ Branch Newsletters are distributed twice a year . If you
have not been emailed this newsletter but would like to receive one at no charge please send your email address to the
editor at hamilton.gardens@hcc.govt.nz
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